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EWTG directors and regional
officers meet in Austin

Mary Goehring served as the 1996 Evaluation Chairfor the
EWTG Conference and works for the Texas Department
Transportation.
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"Great conference! Best I've ever attendedl Terrific
speakers! Great conference, as usual! Terrific nefworking
opportunitiesl" These are just a few of the cofirnents
received on rhe 1996 EWTG Annual Conference,
"Managing a Changing Government - A How-To Guide

for the Future" which was held November 24-25,1996
at the Renaissance Hotel in Austin. Despite cold
weather, more than 650 attendees turned out to support
this annual event.
The Sunday workshop was a great success. The
attendees enjoyed hearing a variety of speakers in a
dynamic interaction regarding the effects of technology
on our lives. The workshop facilitated by Audrey
Seldon, Associate Commissioner, Texas Department of
Insurance. Audrey's charisma and colorful personality

provided the finishing touch to a resoundingly
successfi:l workshop! Later in the evening, EWTG
sponsored a reception to welcome conference
attendees, as well as to thank those who worked so
hard to put the conference together.
The Monday conference was marked by keynote
addresses from Mary Scott Nabers, Donna Nash, and Dr.
Guadalupe Quintanilla as well as avariety of breakout
sessions dealing with person al and professional
concerns and issues. The 1996 Conference also
benefited from increased participation from vendors
who displayed their wares throughout the day and
provided bid items for a successful silent auction that
had more bid items than ever before. The day was
topped off by announcing the E\7TG Womanof rhe
Continuedonpage 3

In a ground-breaking event, the E\7TG Board and
the Regional Officers met to discuss statewide and
regional concerns and to develop plans for 1997. The
consolidated meeting, the first of its kind in E\7TG
history, was held in Austin on Saturday,January IB.
The meeting began at noon with introductions and
a brief overview of the history and organizational
structure of EVTG provided by Carolyn Bible,
executive director. Glenna Hastings, treasurer,
summarized the current positive financial standing of
the organization and the schedule for preparing the
7997 budget.
Continuedonpage 3

Committee work is EWTG's lifeblood
Penny Johnson, President, EWTG 1997 Boardof Directors

None of our activities could occur without the effort of volunteers working on
our board and standing committees. I want to take this opportunity to introduce you
to some of g\fz'TG's committee volunteers and explain the committee functions.
The Conference Committee guides conference development and handles every
associated detail. Vice-President AngeliaJohnson chairs the committee and has
gathered a strong ream to design our 1997 conference. Josie Pellegrino will lead the
Registration Committee in developing the registration brochure and handling
registration. Veronda Durden will chair the Facilities Committee which makes all the
conference site arrangements. Emily Braswell, Program Chair, will work with hef
committee to propose the conference theme, obtain speakers, plan workshops, and
solicit presenters.
Carhi Whelan and Lori Endsley

will co-chair the Exhibitor-Silent Auction

Committee which will solicit conference exhibitors, silent auction donors and the
Grand Prize sponsor. Mary Goehring will chair the Evaluation Committee again this
year andwill design the conference evaluation format andanalyze the evaluations
received. Public Relations Director Leslie Pool will handle publicity and purchase
speaker gifts. Machelle Pharr, treasurer-elect, will format the conference budget and
track expenditures.

In addition to the conference committees, other board positions form committees
to accomplish their assignments. Program Director Carol Nasworthy's committee
selects monthly luncheon topics and solicits speakers for the Austin Region. Members
of her committee introduce the speakers and write newsletter articles. Region Affairs
Director, Frankie'Watson and her committee coordinate regional development
throughout the state, act a resource for the region officers and visit each region
^s
annually. Emily Braswell, communications director, produces the monthly newsletter.
public Relations Director Leslie Pool and her committee will handle E\7TG marketing
and public relations, coordinate with the membership committee to disseminate
information to agencies and individuals, and administrater the Woman of the Year
award. Cerretha Rose, membership director, and her committee are responsible for
member recruitment and retention, as well as member services and support.
Treasurer Glenna Rhea Hastings chairs the Finance Committee which sets our
budget, monitors investments and funds scholarships. Committee members include
DianaAmescua, Paula Griffin, Betsy Ford, Machelle Pharr,Judith Rhedin and Penny
Johnson. President-electJudith Rhedin will oversee expansion of the scholarship
program and work with the committee and others to develop selection criteria.
Toya Cirica Cook-Haley chairs the Educational Development Committee which is
charged with planning a spring event. Community Service Chair Bernie Underwood
and her committee identify community service projects for otganizations that merit
formal EVTG support. Denise Pittard leads the Legislative Issues Committee which
researches legislation and legislative activities, tracks bills and writes articles for the
newsletter. The Mini-course Committee Chair, Nancy Seibert, schedules speakers for
our monthly classes at the Austin State Hospital facility.
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"Use Less Stuff "

Board and Region Officers

Rebecca Davio is anew EWTG member. She is head of
TxDOT' s recycling program and has agreed to serve as a Star

Continuedfrompage

Feature Editor.
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Attendees spent the afternoon working on a better

January is a time for starting new habits, and, I
would like to share one of my new behavior goals
with you: "Use less stuff!" This is actually a catchy

way of saying I plan to reduce the amount of wasle I
generate each day. Reducing is at the top of the solid
waste hierarchy of reduce, reuse, and recycle.
Reducing actually generates more savings for landfills,
resources, energy, and money than recycling, and can
be used in conjunction with recycling to enhance
savings. The added benefit of this new goal--',use less
stuff'--is that it is easy and rewarding.
Using less stuff can be accomplished in a number
of ways. First, manufacturers can modify the product
packaging they use. If, for example, peanut buner
manufacturers switch from glass to plastic containers,
there will be a higher ratio of peanut buner to
packaging. The glass jar that holds IB oz. of peanut
butter weighs I0.2 c:2. as comparedto 7.7 oz. of
plastic. A high-tech example would be the choice of
a CD-ROM over paper copies, not only are you likely
to get extra sound, animation, and graphics in a CD,
but the half pound of CD containing the lVorld Book
Encyclopediareplaces 70 pounds of paper.
Most of us have access to voice mail and E-mail
these days. Use these papedess communication
methods to announce meetings and disseminate data.
Making double-sided copies is also a quick way to
"use less stuff." if you need 10 copies of a three-page

understanding of the responsibilities of each position
in the regions and on the board. The meeting was well
attended with regional officers from the Houston and
San Antonio regions and representatives from the High
Plains group that is working toward becoming a region,
as well as the Board of Directors.
Topics discussed included how to communicate
better across and within regions, development of new
members and new regions, and how to provide befter
support for existing members. PennyJohnson, E\fTG
President, was very pleased with the joint meetingand
looks forward to continuing this new event.
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Year winner as Mary Lou Ralls, an award-winning
engineer for the Texas Department of Transportation.
The 1997 Conference Committee is already forming
ideas and agendas for the next conference. Please mark
November 23-24, !997, on your calendar now. Plan on
attending . . . better yet, plan on affending and bringing
a friend, co-worker, or employee so she can begin to
benefit from this great event!

memo for a meeting, you reduce your paper
consumptionby 330/o by selecting the duplex option
on your copier.
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Callfor Proposals
Women & Leadersbip; Creating Balance in Your Life.
National Conference, Historic Menger Hotel at The
Riverwalk, San Antonio, Texas, July 23-25,7997. PIease
submit the following for consideration for a 1.5 hour
concurrent session: I. Title; II. Obiectives of the
Session; III a 50 word description of the Presentation;
lV. Name, Address, Phone and Fax Number of
Presenter(s). Submit proposals to Dr. BeverlyJ. Irby,

Concurrent Session Coordinator, Sam Houston State
University, Box2\79, Huntsville, Texas 77341. For
more information, please contact Gretchen Hundley,
409/294-3848. This conference is co-sponsored by
TexasJuvenile Probation Commission and the
Departments of Extended Learning and Educational
Leadership and Counseling.
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Agency Profi le: Texas Department of Transportation (TxDOT)
Meredith Whitten is a Public Information Specialist for the Texas Department of Transportation.

the 35th Texas Legislature created the
Texas Highway Department. In the 80 years since then,
the state's highway department has evolved into a
premier department of transportation, providing
comfortable, safe, durable, affordable and
environmentally sensitive transportation systems for
travelers throughout the state.

In

7977 ,

The Texas Department of Transportation (TxDOT)
including
maintains about 77,000 miles of roads
Interstates, U.S. and state highways, andthe farm-to-

market system. ln 7995, there were morethan 122
billion vehicle miles traveled on the state-maintained
system. ButTxDOT is about more than highways. The
department's responsibilities e:<tend to the sky and to
the sea. TxDOT oversees 2)7 general aviation airports,
seven ferries and supportsthe 356 public transit systems
in the state; serves as the state sponsor for the Gulf
Intracoastal Waterway; and oversees the popular Adopta-Highway and Don't Mess with Texas programs.
TxDOT plays a part in the state's lucrative tourism
industry, managing 12 Travel Information Centers
around the state and publishing Texas Highway
magazine.
As the largest state department of transportation,
TxDOT is an innovative leader as well. San Antonio's
intelligent transportation system, TransGuide, caught the
eyes of the world as one of the most technically
sophisticated traffic management systems. Using
changeable message signs, traffic loop detectors, fiberoptic cables, high-speed computers and high-resolution
video cameras, TxDOT, along with its public and
private partners, can reduce traffic congestion, help
with pollution and save lives.
The department also handles vehicle titles and
registration. Registration updates ate avallable for access
within 48 hours, instead of the usual six to eight weeks.
Title processing takes about five days, not eight to L0
weeks. This level of efficiency is vital, as TxDOT
processes more than 14 million vehicle registrations and
issues four million titles per year.

Being kind to the environment is important to
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TxDOT. In fiscal '95,the department spent $42 million
on recycled and environmentally friendly products.
TxDOT uses crumb rubber, fly-ash, glass beads and
recycled toilets in construction projects.
Despite TxDOT's success on the high-tech front,
department employees realize the importance of being
a good neighbor as well. In several cities around the
state, the department opefates a Courtesy Patrol,
employees who travel the highways assisting stranded
motorists, changing flat tires and providing fuel to
those who have run out of gas.

TxDOT is govemed by the three-memberTexas
Transportation Commission, whose members are
appointed by the governor. The department is divided
into 25 geographical districts. Each district is managed
by a district engineer and is responsible for the design,
location, construction and maintenance of its atea's
as diverse as the
transportation systems. Districts
^re
Worth
and Austin
Fort
Dallas,
state itself. Houston,
serve large populations in a metropolitan area, while
Yoakum, Paris, Odessa and Childress are examples of
smaller districts in more rural, less populated ateas.
Led by an eight-member senior management team, the
department's headquarters is in Austin, where
operations are divided into 29 divisions and special
offices.

'TxDOT is the fourth largest state agency in terms
of budget and employees. Each fiscal year, TxDOT is
appropriated federal and state funds. Infiscal'97,

TxDOT received $3.t billion. More than 14,000
employees statewide work forTxDOT.Job duties
include engineers, architects, biologists, accountants,
travel counselors, public information officers,
designers, surveyors and more.

In the eight decades since its creation, the
department has not relented in its efforts to use
efficient and cost-effective work methods that
encourage innovation and creativiry. This has
promoted a higher quality of life for all citizens of
Texas.

Agency Profile (continued) :Women's I nformation Network (Wl N)
Mary Goehring is

a

member of EWTG and WIN and serves as an Intemal Auditorfor the Texas l,)epartment of Transportation.

The Women's Information Nefwork (VIN) was
organized in 19BB in the Texas Department of
Transportation (TxDOT) to help women become more
effective in their personal and professional lives.
Although WIN was originally formed in Austin, chapters
have been developing in TxDOT offices around the
State. \7IN welcomes the participation of employees
throughout the department. \7IN is part of TxDOT's
affirmative action plan.
\il|IN works to promote: an understanding of
TxDOT's goals; teamwork and professionalism; and
personal growth.

Since its beginning,'S7IN has hadabanquet each
year andhas particip;:ilcd in several community service

projects by raising money through activities such as
bake sales and collections. Additionally,'$7IN

participated in TxDOT's "Adopt-A-Highway" litter pick
uppfogram.
Accomplishments for 7995 include the creation of
seven district WIN chapters; the production of a \7IN
information pamphlet; the membership drive; the
holiday charity; and increasing the frequency of the
WlNformation newsletter.

"Agency Profiles" is a new Slarfeature bigbligbting the workings of state agencies and, for those agencies tbat haue tbem,
tbeirprofessional aomen's organizations. I cbose tbe Texas Departntent of Transportation to profilefirst, because that is tbe
agency I deal uitb tbe most and know tbe best. I am lookingfor a uolunteerfor eacb montb to prouide me with eitber a profile or
enough information to do aprofile. Please call rne, Emily Braswell at 512/305-9564 ifyou are uilling to do tbatforyouragency.
Myfaxnumberis 512/463-0283, andmyE-Mailisebraswel@mailgw.dot.state.tx.us.

Leadersh i p Texas chooses
EWTG members 1997 class
Leadership Texas has chosen several E\7TG
rnembers for the 1997 Class including State
RepresentativeJessica Farrar of Austin; Debra Montez
Felder, Attorney, Texas Department of Transportation,
San Antonio; Mary Goehring, Internal Auditor, Texas
Department of Transportation, Austin; Katherine Nees,
Director of Administration, Texas Department of
Transportation, Dallas; Dr. NadineJenkins, Vice
Provost, University of Texas-Arlington; Beverly Cherney
Pearson, Director of Regional Services, Ark-Tex Council
of Governments, Texarkana; Melissa Ricard, Counsel &
Administrative Director, South Texas Regional Services
Center, Texas A&M Universiry, Coliege Station; and
Joelyn Weeks, Business Planning & Redesign Analyst,
Texas Department of Insurance, Austin.

In addition, the Leadership Texas Aiumnae
Association has chosen E\flTG past president Carol
Willis to serve as one of six directors-at large on their
board of directors.

Trai n i n g oppo rtu n ities
Thanks to Laura Rodriguezfor these notices.

Media Relations Strategies, a one-day workshop, will
instruct the participant in building credibility and
productive relationships with journalists. Hear both the
journalist's and public relations practitioner's
perspectives on getting media attention when there is
good news to be told about your business and how to
handle the media when the news is not so good.
Wednesday, February 26, 8:30-4:30, Thompson
Conference Center at 26th & Red River on the U.T.
Austin Campus just north of the LBJ Library. For
information or to register, please contact Karen Liston,
512/47r-3725.

Communicating uitb Employees in Times of Cb ange,
will use case studies and real-life examples of company
changes to illustrate various strategies for successful
communication with your employees. Thursday, March
20,8:30-4:30. For more information or to register,
please contact Karen Liston, 5I2/477-3725.
EWTGSTAR
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Women's Leg islative Days
Women's Legislative Days 1.997 is a conference for
all women in the state of Texas who q/ant to learn more
about the issues of importance to women which will be
addressed by the Texas Legislature, and who want to
learn how to impact that body as its members debate
these issues.

This conference, which opens on Monday, February
17. wili feature a keynote address by the President of
the Women's Legal Defense Fund, Ms.Judith Lichtman.
In addition registrants will attend a panel discussion on
the Religious Political Extremists & their Effect on
Vomen's Issues. They will also enjoy the all female
Austin-based performing group, the Cow Patry's.

Monday evening, the registrants will join the fifty( 5 1 ) co-sponsor ing or ganizations (including E\7TG
and'$7IN) at aLegislative Reception honoring former
member of the Texas Senate, the Honorable Peggy
Rosson, as well as former members of the Texas House,
the Honorable Nancy McDonald and the Honorable
Karyne Conley, and other elected officials.
c,

ne

Austin Region January
Luncheon
Jennifer L. Hall, Assistant Commissioner for Civil
Rights for the Texas Rehabilitation Commission spoke at
theJanuary 22,1997, Austin E\flTG Luncheon on
"Interpreting Civil Rights Legislation for the W'orkplace."
Commissioner Hall, who has worked with Texas
Rehabilitation Commission (TRC) since 1975, gave a
comprehensive overview of Civil fughts legislation at
the federal and state levels and some commonsense
advice about making the work place a more positive
environment for everyone.
Specific legislation that she surveyed including the
Civil Rights Acts of 1954 and 799I, the Americans with
Disabilities Act of 1990, the Age Discrimination in
Employment Act of 1957, the Equal Pay Act of 7963,
and the Texas Commission on Human Rights of 7983.
Key emphasis areas were Reasonable Accommodation,
Sexual Harassment, and Cultural Diversiry.

On Tuesday, February 18, three workshop sessions

n'ill be offered. Participants will be able to choose from
approximately twenry- fiv e (25) topics ranging from
domestic violence, to welfare reform, schools, and
equify lending. Tuesday afternoon will be free for
legislative visits to the Capitol.
Registrations will be accepted on a space-available
basis through February 74,7997. For more information
please contact Credentials, Inc., at 572/440-7506.
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Commissioner Hall shared a definition of "Cultural
Diversity" with the group which she believes should
form the foundation of every civil rights effort. "Cultural
Diversity is the knowledge, understanding and valuing
of cultures and the strengths individuals bring to the
work force through their unique differences. She
concluded with one of her favorite sayings, "We are all
a collective mixture of similarities and differences."

Reg ion 03-Metroplex January Luncheon
Major Issues Confronting the Texas Legislature, TheJanuary 1,997 meeting of
Metroplex Members and guesrs was heldJanuary 29 inthe Faculty club at UT
Southwestern Medical Center at Dallas. The guest speaker was Ms. Sano Riley Blocker,
Regional director, Government Affairs, EDS. Ms. Blocker shared what she saw as the
major issues confronting the Texas Legislature in the upcoming session, as well as how
federal legislation may impact Texas legislation. She also gave her views of being a
woman lobbyist in a male dominated legislature. The February 29, Ig97 meets will
focus on the Texas Attorney General's Office. For information on dates and locations
of meetings please call 21, 4/ 548-9207.

Austin Region:Febru ary Luncheon
Dr. Ana M. "cha" Guzman Guest speaker for February Luncheon on ,'\7omen
Leaders for the Twentieth Century." Dr. Guzman was appointed by president Clinton
to serve as Chair of the \7hite House Commission on Educational Excellence for
Hispanic Americans, and in October !995,was named one of the 100 most influential
Hispanics in the united states by Hi.spanic Business Magazine. A nationally
recognized educator, speaker and author, she has appearedwith Secretary of
Education Richard Riley in a National Satellite Town Meeting panel discussion, and
has been interviewed on the Today Sbow (NBC) byJane pauley. Born in Havana,
Cuba, Dr. Guzman currently serves as the Vice President of Cypress Creek Campus
and institutional Campus Development for Austin Communiry College. A member of
numerous local, state, and national commissions, Dr. Guzman is currently on the
Advisory board of the National Research Council Center for Science, Mathematics, and
Engineering of the National Academy Sciences, and on the Advisory Board of the
National Science Resources Center, Smithsonian Institution. For more information or
to register, call Carolyn Bible, 512/371-1263.

Austin Region February

M

ini-cou rse

Karen Lundquist, General Counsel for the Texas Ethics Commission, will be the
presenter at the E\fTG Mini-course on February 13 at the Austin State Hospital, Bldg.

582. Ms. Lundquist holds a Bachelor of Science in speech and a doctorare in
Jurisprudence from UT Austin and the UT Law School. She has spent the last fifteen
years with the Texas Legislative Council drafting legislation. writing legal memoranda,
and advising iegislators on state ethics law. She joined the Texas Ethics Commission
a little over a year
It is always important to be current on the nuts and bolts of
^go.
ethics law and its consequences. For more information or to register, call Carolyn
Bible, 512/371-7263.
EWTG STAB
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Reg ion O3-Metroplex January Luncheon
Maior Issues Confronting the Texas Legislature. TheJanuary 1,997 meeting of
Metroplex Members and guesrs was heldJanuary 29 inthe Faculty club at UT
Southwestern Medical Center at Dallas. The guest speaker was Ms. Sano Riley Blocker,
Regional director, Government Affairs, EDS. Ms. Blocker shared what she saw as the
major issues confronting the Texas Legislature in the upcoming session, as well as how
federal legislation may impact Texas legislation. She also gave her views of being a
woman lobbyist in a male dominated legislature. The February 29, I9g7 meets will
focus on the Texas Attomey General's Office. For information on dates and locations
of meerings please call 21.4/ 648-9207.

Austin Region:Febru ary Luncheon
Dr. Ana M. "cha" Guzman Guest Speaker for February Luncheon on ,.\[omen
Leaders for the Twentieth Century." Dr. Guzman was appointed by president Clinton
to serve as Chair of the \7hite House Commission on Educational Excellence for
Hispanic Americans, and in October !995,was named one of the 100 most influential
Hispanics in the united states by Hi.spanic Business Magazine. A nationally
recognized educator, speaker and author, she has appearedwith secretary of
Education Richard Riley in a National Satellite Town Meeting panel discussion, and
has been interviewed on the Today Sbow (NBC) byJane pauley. Born in Havana,
Cuba, Dr. Guzman currently serves as the Vice President of Cypress Creek Campus
and institutional Campus Development for Austin Community College. A member of
numerous local, state, and national commissions, Dr. Guzmanis currently on the
Advisory board of the National Research Council Center for Science, Mathematics, and
Engineering of the National Academy sciences, and on the Advisory Board of the
National Science Resources Center, Smithsonian Institution. For more information or
to register, call Carolyn Bible, 512/371-1253.

Austin Region February

M

ini-cou rse

Karen Lundquist, General Counsel for the Texas Ethics Commission, will be the
presenter at the E\fTG Mini-course on February 13 at the Austin State Hospital, Bldg.

582. Ms, Lundquist holds a Bachelor of Science in Speech and a doctorare in
Jurisprudence from UT Austin and the UT Law School. She has spent the last fifteen
years with the Texas Legislative Council drafting legislation. writing legal memoranda,
and advising iegislators on state ethics Iaw. She joined the Texas Ethics Commission
a little over a year
It is always important to be current on the nuts and bolts of
^go.
ethics law and its consequences. For more information or to register, call Carolyn
Bible, 512/371-7263.
EWTG STAB
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Mark you r 1997 calendars for

theAustin meetings
The monthly luncheons for 1997 will continue to
be held at the Austin Woman's Club located at Bth
and San Antonio. Meetings begin at noon on the
fourth wednesday of each month, January through
October. There is plenty of parking adjacent to the
building. The cost of the luncheon is $12.

*

**

Stars OverTexas

* **

Connie Lilian Hindman has moved to the
Department of Protective and Regulatory Services
as i Contract Specialist Il, 806/762-2680.
Deanna Longoria retired from the Department
of Human Services.
Gay McElwain has a new position with the
Texas Commission on the Arts as Administrator of
Marketing and Public Relations.
Linda Hinojosa, General Services Commission,
is now Manager of Procurement and Customs
Support.
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